Korumburra City Soccer Club
RICHARD STREET, KORUMBURRA, 3950
P.O. BOX 283, KORUMBURRA, 3950
korumburracitysc.secretary@outlook.com
A.C.N 88121551644

5th April 2020
(Sent by email)

cc KCSC Secretary

Dear Members and friends of KCSC,
Ref. 2020 Season and Covid-19 Social Distancing regulations.
Korumburra City Soccer Club are committed to providing a safe environment for our members, players
and volunteers to enjoy the game of soccer. As I write to you this weekend, on what should be our
opening event of the season, the Korumburra Cup, we still have no firm idea when soccer training and the
league may recommence.
The latest statement from the FFV is that all grass root football is suspended until at least the 31st May
2020. We remain optimistic that football competitions will be able to take place in 2020 however this will
be an unusual year and unusual competition.
For those of you that have registered and paid this year we are working with the GSL and FFV to
understand the implications of the restrictions. Once we understand what the season might look like we
will discuss fees further with the GSL and FFV.
I also wanted to reassure our membership that Korumburra City Soccer Club is in a stable financial
position thanks to those volunteers that helped out with the preseason fund raising efforts, namely the
indoor competition, Stony Creek Horse Racing, bar management at private functions and the Korumburra
Show canteen, have helped us to a position where we can cover our operational costs working through
the Covid-19 controls.
As a club we hope you and your families stay safe, keep training at home and we look forward to seeing
you when the restrictions are lifted.
We will advise any new developments on Team App and KCSC Facebook pages.
Kind Regards

Rory Cull
KCSC President
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